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Good Knight !

We say farewell to our Rector and his family after L7 years in Thurton. Peter Knight has

finished one chapter and started another. Now that their family has grown up Peter and

Christine felt that they needed a new challenge before retirement in a few years'time. They

will be working in Tunis, the capital of Tunisia in North Africa, one of the more stable

countries in that region. Peter will work at the church of St George doing a variety of things
including teaching and training other people. Christine will be using her gifts of music, crafts
and hospitality.
We have been very lucky to have had such a wonderful family living amongst us for so long.

Peter is highly regarded by the Bishop of Norwich and other church leaders in Norfolk. He

has been involved with all aspects in our community including the villages round about us

where he has also been the Rector, namely Ashby St Mary, Bergh Apton, Framingham Pigot

and Yelverton. Amongst other things he has:
.Played various parts in the Mystery Plays at Bergh Apton.
.Taken an active part in school life
.Supported many local activities such as quiz nights
.Given huge amounts of time and support for all sorts of folk around us
.Conducted christenings, weddings and funerals.
People are sometimes not fully appreciated until they have gone and are missed more than
we thought they would be. We should seize the day and make sure we take every
opportunity whilst it is still possible. Hopefully in the case of Peter and Christine Knight it will
be a case of au revoir rather than so long and farewell.
Chris and Rosalind Limbach

Rev. Peter Knight's farewell service held at Yelverton Church on 31st August 2014
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Thurton Parish Council News
Parish Council Meetings are to be held in the village hall at 7.30pm on: 25 Sept L4, 27 Nov

14,29 Jan L5, 26 Mar L5. Annual Parish Meeting: The annual Parish Meeting will be held
on 30 Apr 15.

Police Crime Report: one burglary was reported in Thurton in July.

Broadband: The Parish Council is continuing to lobby for better broadband.
Highway Rangers: ltems notified to Highway Rangers include:
.Rain water drain outside High Houses on Hall Road needs cleaning out
.Footpath sign from High Houses to A145 broken
.Road signs throughout the village need cleanrng
.Broken branch of tree on Norwich Road
.Branches of fir tree left on 4145 opposite the garage
.Hedge near bus shelter on Norwich side of village needs cutting back
.GRUP opposite 35/38 The Street blocked
.lvy growing on one of the speed repeater signs on Hall Road.

Bottle Bank: Villagers are asked not to leave bottles outside of the bottle bank when it is

full but to ring the number on the sign to have it emptied.
Dog Fouling: the South Norfolk Dog Warden visited the Village recently. Parishioners are
asked to clean up after their dogs. The parish council has been sent a complaint from 2

parishioners and 19 photographs of separate incidents of dog fouling on Church Loke. lt is

a legal offence not to clear up after your dog in South Norfolk. There is an f80 fixed
penalty fine, or if the culprit is taken to court, the fine can be up to f 1,000. There is a dog
waste bin provided at the Loddon Rd end of Church Loke.

Welcome Pack: The Parish Council is developing a 'Welcome Pack'. lt is hoped to put this
on the Parish Council Website soon. lt is intended to include a directory of local trades
which may be useful to villagers.
lf you would like your business included, please send brief details to the clerk.
Bus Shelter Repairs: materials have now been purchased and it is hoped the bus shelters
will be repaired in the near future. Parishioners are asked to report any further vandalism.
We are grateful to our clerk and other residents who clean the bus shelters on a voluntary
basis.

Bus Time-table: Minor change to bus timetable: X2 will run 5 minutes later from 1 Sept
L4.
Planning: South Norfolk Council has advised us that from 8th September it will no longer
be posting site notices for householder planning applications, unless there is a statutory
requirement to do so . They will still consult all neighbours adjacent to the boundary of
the site, or opposite if it relates to any front alterations or new access, the selection of any
other neighbours will be a judgement call by the case officer ( as is the case at present)
and whether they are materially affected by the proposal. Site applications for all other
types of applications will still continue to be posted and neighbours notified
accordingly.The Parish Council will still be consulted for our views on all applications. We
consider applications either at our scheduled Parish Council meeting or arrange an
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additional meeting, if required. All these meetings are advertised on the parish council
noticeboard at the junction of the A146 / Ashby Rd. Members of the public are welcome
to attend.
The Parish Council was recently consulted planning applications:
a. The Farthings Vale Rd building second storey pitched roof extension then amendment
to single storey rear extension. ( Supported)
b. Variation of condition to condition 2 of planning permission bungalow on land to rear
of 33 Ashby Road. (Supported)

c. The Council has recently received an application re the Garage site for 4 dwellings and
garages which will be considered on 25 Sept 14.

d. Jaemeen House .South Norfolk Council refused the original application to build 4
dwellings in the garden , we believe on Highways grounds. An application for alterations
to the existing house is progressing and further amendments to this are due to be

considered shortly.
Emergency Plan: A village Emergency Plan is also being developed and details will be put
on the Parish Council Website soon.

Defibrillator: The Parish Council is investigating the supply of a defibrillator for the
village.
Fence between St Georges and the 4146: Parishioners are asked not to make shortcuts
through the fence to the bus stop.Residents have raised concerns that young children
may stray onto the A146 while playing. We have asked South Norfolk Council to repair
the fence.
Your Parish Councillors are: Paul Byrne, Chair, Planning, Charity Trustee - 480382; Peter
Martin, Vice Chair, Bus Liaison, Charity Trustee - 480266; Chris Popplewell, Footpaths,
Tree Warden, Thurton Thunderer - 480329: Len Swiffen, School Governor - 480061; Jan

Whitehouse, Parish Plan/Thurton Thunderer - Ex directory; Audrey Chapman - 480629;
lan Capps - 480301; Richard Taylor, Clerk/Financial Officer, Village Hall Management
Cttee, Charity Trustee - 480092. Thurton Parish Council Web-site: http://thurton-
parish-council.norfolkparishes.gov.uk/. Mail for Thurton Parish Council should be

forwarded to: The Clerk to the Parish Council, c/o t6 The Meadows, Thurton, NR14 688.
Email'thurton_pc@msn.com'.

Cards for Good Causes - which sells charity
cards across the UK every year opens its shop
in Norwich on 14th October until 18th December
at The Forum.

Shoppers can buy cards from nearly 40
_ charities plus advent calendars, wrap and gifts from
GaUSQS our volunieers who will staff the shop 7 days a weekCards for Good

Multi Charity Christnras Card Shop' Cards for Good Causes Limited (CFGC) pays the participating charities
(or therr trading subsidiaries) at least 70p in every pound from their card
sales, less the VAT payable on the amount retained by cFGc The
relained amount covers CFGC s costs of runntng the temporary charity
Christmas card shops Cards for Good causes Lrmited is the trading
company of the 1 959 Group of Charities (Regtstered Charity No 249039)
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Village Iife
A busy summer has left little time for observing wildlife so I thought I would write about my

experiences of village life and, more importantly, village people.

There are many examples where people have got involved to make life easier and better for
others. Have you noticed how often the flag changes on the flagpole on the church tower?
Sometimes this is for happy royal occasions and on others for sad local situations where the
flag has been lowered to half-mast to salute the departure of a loved one. Anyone who has

looked up into the church tower will know what a difficult job this isl

Others have arranged for the bushes to be cut back on the way to the bus shelter so people

can catch a bus in safety. What about the teenagers who cheerfully deliver our newspapers

and collect the money? There are many polite and helpful young people in our village. There

are unsung heroes who look after the churchyard and cut the grass to make it easier for
people to visit graves of loved ones. Others arrange tea afternoons in the village hall so folk
can come along and have a mardle. Originally the tables were put out in two's and three's,

but folk get along so well they have now moved all the tables together.
There are many other examples of local people giving their time for the benefit of others and

I hope I haven't embarrassed anyone or left anyone feeling ignored because their efforts

haven't been specifically mentioned.
Lastly as a family we have been humbled by the wonderful support given to our daughter

Hannah who is leaving soon for Kosovo to help those in need. Many local people have been

so kind and loving, not to mention generous. lt has given us a great sense of real community
that, whilst many parts of the world have their problems, there is much to celebrate.

A thought for the day (owing something to Reinhold Niebuhr an American theologian who

wrote the Serenity poem in the 1930's):

Do whotyou can

Don't try to do whot you know you can't
And hove the wisdom ond contentment to know the difference

Chris Limbach

fhurton & Ashbv St. Marv Pre-school
We have been very busy during the summer holiday improving our outdoor area

for the children. We have bought a large shed to use as an outdoor playroom and

defined areas outside for the children to use such as a digging area, mud kitchen

and garden. We hope to spend more time outside using our nature playroom

and new resources. Please contact Sandra 01508 480545 for more information
about our setting and the spaces available for child ren aged 2 - 4 years. Our next fundraiser is

the Christmas Bazaar on Saturday 22nd November 2 - 4.30 p.m. for all the family. Contact

Sandra 01508 480545.

!t. Ethelbert's Church, Thurton - Church Cleanins and Flower Rota
It will soon be time to draw up next year's Church Cleaning and Flower Rota, so if you feel you

would like to take a turn for two weeks next year please let me know. A very big thank you for
everyone's help this year in making the church look cared for and welcoming for our many

visitors. Sandra 01508 480545.

Unfortunately, due to family circumstances, Andrew Carver of Loddon DIY is unable to provide

Garden Notes for this issue. He hopes to continue in future issues.
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Thurton Iittle Fish
All babes in arms and children under 5 are really welcome to come along to Thurton Village

Hall on alternate Wednesday mornings during term time at 10.30am. We have a short
service specially designed for the children with songs you can shake shakers to, a bible

story and a prayer. Afterwards there's a drink and biscuit for everyone, play with the toys,

chatting, sharing and sometimes we do colouring. This is an ideal way to enjoy regular

christian contact after children have been baptised. Dates are: 8th and 22nd October and

5th and 19th November. For more information please contact Angie (480477).

Ihurton Explorers
All 7 - 11 year olds are welcome to join Explorers. We meet on alternate Friday evenings
(during term time) at the village hall from 7pm - 8.15pm. Explorers have fun together - we
play games, have a bible story which everyone wants to act out, and end with art and craft
activities. Our next dates are: Fridays 10th and 24th October and 7th and 21st November.

Contacts for more information are Angie (480477\ and Rosalind (480440).

Church Services
Church Services at Thurton can be found on the back page of '11 Says' along with the places

and times of all the services in the Bramerton Group. Transport is available - please phone

Angie (480477) if you would like a lift. lf you know of someone who is housebound
(permanently or temporarily) who would like to receive Holy Communion at home, please

let a churchwarden know. Thurton Churchwardens are: Mrs Rosalind Limbach (01508

48O44Ol and Mr Neville Whiting (01508 48OIL2I.
Confidential Pastoral Contact: Mrs Jasmine Wood (480751).

!ocal music-making for adults and children
Community music-making sessions (penny whistle) for adults restarted in September 2014.

A group of local enthusiasts who began learning in June 2014 have just started their second

course of weekly sessions on Wednesday afternoons. Each player can now play several well
known tunes confidently by ear. Time for refreshments and socialising at the end of each

session helps creates a relaxed and friendly atmosphere. To join this growing musical

community, please phone/text Jo on 07814110784 or email artsquestcreate@gmail.com. I

am looking for 4 people to form a second adult beginners group. Individual lessons for
children are now available after school on Wednesdays. Minimum age is 5 years. No need to
read music, or play another instrument. The fingering and tunes are taught by ear; just

listen, watch and copy. Playing a penny whistle can help improve coordination and flexibility
of movement in the hands (fingers). lt is an ideal starter instrument and learning to play

could start an exciting musical journey that leads to music-making for the first time with
friends and family. Why not give it go and find out more?

Many thanks to Ashby St Mary & Thurton Village Hall for being so supportive of this new
musical venture.

Dear editor,
I am needing an 43 laminator and I just wondered if anyone has one that they have no further
use for. Many thanks, Angie (01508 480477l.

We welcome opinions from our reoders. Pleose include your nome, oddress and contoct number or emoil.
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holiday club saw 30 children become mechanics for a weekffi
in the inventor's workshop (Thurton Village Hall).

Boffin's invention, the Mega Machine, enlarged anyth
that was put into it and although they got wider and wider,
higher and higher, deeper and deeper, greater and-
greater...nothing was or could ever be bigger than God's

love!
Our midweek family outing was a coach ride to
High Lodge where we found some brilliant climbing
apparatus, musical walks through the woods, longer
longer zip wires, and for some, challenging moments o

the junior 'Go Ape' higher and higher in the treesl
Our thanks to all who helped and to the regular team
leaders who just keep coming back year after yearl We are
grateful for all that the teenage helpers added
the week and to Rev. Mandy Ansell for leading our
early morning quiet prayer time before each day'

fhurton Holidav Club was great! Spearheaded bvotn
Boffin (Joanna Knight) and Brainwave (youth worker een),'f.l ffi

Thetfor

programme began. The week concluded with an,?.ii;;
end of Holiday Club family Service after which ths'.**f.i
set was dismantled...a lot quicker than it took toi;Jf.i
install !

Central to the set was the Mega Machine which
had been skilfully created by a good friend
usually likes to be anonymously working
behind the scenes.... he is very inventive
much appreciated...thank you '?'from us alll

away
and

We Will Remember Them
The Friends of Thurton Church are marking the 100th anniversary of the first
World War, a display of memorabilia, post cards, etc. will be supported by
flower arrangements in the church on Sat and Sun, 8th and 9th November.
On Saturday evening we will be holding a supper and entertainment at Bergh Apton
Village Hall 7.30pm. Tickets on sale now 0L508 480629, f 10 in aid of Help For Heroes and
Thurton Church.

A big thank you from Ray, Lynton and Audrey to all those those people who came and
supported our garden open days at High House, the weather was fine and sunny on the
second day, the first not quite so good in fact it rained but we carried on. Thanks must go
to the team that helped to make the days a great sLlccess, helping to serve the cream
teas and manning stalls. f800 was raised for varies charities.

I
il

I
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t Mary Wl was held at the
ade a very pleasant and]

strates Dick Meadows andl
Lynford Brunt gave up their evening to inform us about the workings
of the Court and made us very welcome. We were lucky enough to have an
interesting tour of the building and admired the Arminghall Arch which dates back to
the 12th Century and is an interesting edifice at the top ofthe central stairs to the first
floor. The remainder of the building held a wealth of interesting items and having
traversed a winding spiral set of stairs found ourselves in the basement of the building
showing how the original merchant's house could have looked. We were shown the
cells divided into male and female and made a mental note not to break any law which
would bring us to spend any time there. Back on the first floor we were shown the
various courts and finally settled down to hear how the Magistrate's Court works. The
interesting talk ended with a mock case which we had to try and then sentence the
offender. This ended with various terms of imprisonment and fines being imposed
after a great deal of discussion. Altogether a most memorable evening was enjoyed by
everyone and thanks given to Dick and Lynforc.
The Village Hall was once again the venue for our September meeting and as Olga was
unwell Jill Chadwick presided over the meeting ably assisted by our secretary Eve.

Two guests were welcomed and hopefully will be joining our Wl. We sent our best
wishes to Olga for her speedy recovery and listened to the minutes of the previous
meeting. The various outings and events are detailed in the flyer which goes round at
each meeting and gives every member a chance to remember where we are going and
on which date. Our speaker was Georgette Vale whose talk was entitled 3D Fabric
Flowers. We did not know quite what to expect but were fascinated to hear how
Georgette started making such beautiful fabric flowers which were originally started
using quilting techniques. From the waistcoat and'Fuschia'earings she was wearing
to kits enabling anyone to make a flower there was an enormous quantity of amazing
creations which inspired many members to want to have a go. We then all enjoyed a

cup of tea and biscuit and decided that as the speaker who had been booked for our
October meeting could not come we would have a social evening which hopefully will
be enjoyed by everyone. Visitors are always welcome and the next meeting is on
Thursday 2nd October at 7.30 at the Village Hall. Julie Powell

-Stop Press--
Many thanks to all the villagers who took part in the Garage Sale -
buzzing. We had 21 pitches with 30 households participating. Approx.
f800 was raised towards our funds.
Local character Norwich Puppet Man visits Thurtons Garage Sale.
Puppet Man Dave can usually be see entertaining passers by on Gentle-
mans Walk. A hit on You Tube and featured on a post card, he was
happy to give his celebrity endorsement to our garage sale.
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fhurton Primarv School
We started this year as we mean to go on at Thurton Primary. We have

already had a great day learning about different countries around the world,
and their languages and cultures. Our Year 5/6 children also spent a day

learning how to make Apps, which was really exciting for them.
We got into the fundraising spirit by coming to school in our Jeans for Genes

day, which raised a significant amount towards the cause - thanks to all our
parents/carers, staff and all who made donations.
And October looks like it will be even busier. We are again taking part in No Pens

Wednesday, organised by the Communication Trust, where all children will put aside

writing tools to encourage even better communication in other ways.

Our Key Stage 2 children will be learning about the Rights of the Child as defined by the
United Nations during UN Day, and the whole school will be doing a variety of activities as

part of Anti-Bullying Week from 3rd to 7th November.
The School will be open to parents of prospective pupils on two dates in November: from
9.00am -11.45am on 18th, and 9.00am - 12noon, 1.15pm-3.15pm and 3.45pm-6pm on

27th. So if you think you would like your child to join Team Thurton in September, please

contact our office, who will be more than happy to book an appointment to come and

have a look around the school. lf you can't make those days, please ring and we will try
to make alternative arrangements.
Over the course of the summer, we have been developing the area

outside Key Stage 1 classrooms. We now have an

covered area, which allows the children to go outside in any weather
and have even more fun outside.
We are extremely proud that Mrs Williams and our Assistant Head,

Mr Barber, have been asked to speak at an International conference about learning in
KS2 in Leeds and Reading, which shows just how exceptional the teaching in KS2 is.

Finally, we would like to say a HUGE CONGRATULATIONS to our Year 6 pupils for their
SATs results. t}Oo/o of our children got Level 4 and above, with a significant number

achieving level 5 - Well done to you all and we hope you are all settling in well at High

School.
Mrs Cassandra Williams, Headteacher

Thurton Tea Afternoon
The next Tea Afternoon is on Monday 10th November September,2 - 4.30pm at Ashby

and Thurton Village Hall.

Please spread the word - cup of tea, wide selection of homemade cakes, catch up with
old friends and make new ones!

lf you like making cakes please bring some, if you don't - then you have the job of
enjoying them!
Above all it is the company that is the main reason for being there - do give it a try if
you've not been before. Tea afternoons 'happen' every six weeks or so and if you want
more information contact Angie on 01508 480477 or Rosalind 01508 480440.
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Railman's tale
In 1840 the first fatality on the railways happened at the opening of the
Liverpool-Manchester railway during the ceremony. Mr Huskisson the
MP was struck by the famous Rocket. Since then safety had always been
a major concern for railwaymen of all grades, from train crew, signalmen,

platform staff, track workers, workshop staff, the list is long.
Apart from being aware of the personal dangers, looking out for each other was important as well.
Some incidents were out of our control and still are. A few years ago there was a spate of bricks being
thrown from bridges which caused some very serious injuries to drivers. Unlike steam locos, electric
and diesel locomotives have got the driving position right at the front, making the drivers vulnerable.
On a couple of occasions they were caught by the British Transport Police and prosecuted.
Unfortunately, children do not understand the dangers of playing on or near a railway line. A few
years ago on the approach into Norwich where the main line from London runs through Lakenham,
children were caught playing chicken and although trains are slowing for the run into Norwich they
are still travelling at around 60 miles an hour. Fortunately there were no fatalities.
The final incident is suicide. When this occurs the driver is taken off and is offered counselling. Of
course some handle it better than others. The father of one of my my work colleagues who was a top
level driver only had six weeks to go before his retirement when he had two, fortunately it did not
affect him too much.
To be continued... Trevor Head

South Yare Wildlife Group
Local Norfolk conservation charity the South Yare Wildlife
Group (SYWG) is marking its 4th year of existence with
a special evening event featuring a talk by nationally
renowned author Mark Cocker. He was one ofthe key
catalysts for the formation of the group in 2010, since
when SYWG has run a programme of talks, walks and
conservation days across the'South Yare' region.
Ihis will be an opportunity to hear the author of
acclaimed titles such as 'Crow Country', 'Birds Britannica'
and 'Birds and People'talking about his brand new book
'Claxton: Field Notes from a Small Planet', which explores
his relationship to the East Anglian landscape, to nature
and to all that's living around him. The title of the book
refers to the parish of Claxton (where Cocker lives), which
lies in the middle of the South Yare area, where most
of the group's activities take place and members live. The
group is delighted to welcome him back to share his

new book, which will be of interest to locals as well as anyone who loves great nature writing.
The South Yare Wildlife Group covers the area of Norfolk immediately to the south east of Norwich
bounded by the River Yare to the north and east, the River Chet to the south and River Tas to the
west with the following objectives: 1. To promote for the benefit of the public the conservation,
protection and improvement of the physical and natural environment of the South Yare area. 2. To
advance the education of the public in the conservation, protection and improvement of the
physical and natural environment of the South Yare area. lt is a charity with a committee of 10
trustees, and currently has a membership of around 80 people. Our AGM will be on Tuesday 18th
November at Claxton Village Hall. www.southyarewildlife.wordpress.com/

lVhr]i Crc.lt:l

L '4i"fi "i " i.-i' l*r' ilr.",r
:,"i"'-1, porlntland Community Centre

Overtons Way, PoilnBland, NoMich NRl4 7WB
Co.t tt mcmb€E .rd children, t5 non-memb.E
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ll MillClose
Thurton
Norfolk
NRI{ 642

P r op erty lVlaintrnanc e

Cfuneral lVlaintenance
Decorating
Clardening

Collec tiotr/Delile ries
I\{ost jobs considered

Disrtblerl Srr)otel Set vit'ittu

Phone: 01508 484057
Mobile: 07774 51L902
Email:
johnblakel234@hotmail co.ukS$GD

Estabhshed 1983

PVCu Home
lmprovement Specialists

01 508

480608
www.ssge.co.uk
33 Concorde Road.
Norwich NR6 6BJ

IFENSAI

i-ocal Profc:,--,r1-)irlr i ln/rii Lirrtrritl &
ilstaie Fl,rr; ni n(j Silf vi(;[]

We help people and their families with the following

concerns:

. Single & mirror wlls

. Children s / Grandchildren's Trusts

. Discrehonary Trusts
o Protecttng assefs againsl care honre fees
. lnheritance Tax mttqalion
. Lasting Powers of Altontey
. Secure document storage

Writing a will is one of the nrost rmportant ihings yorr

can do Protect tlre Jreople that rllattet to you rrrost

Call for free consultation in the privacy of your own home

Richard Hardy lnes Legal & Associates)
Lacensed Legal Consultarrt

Tel: 01508 487670 I 07940 588553

Email: richard.lrardv@aDs-leeal.co.uk

[,lember of The lnslrtule of Professional Wrl]wirters and
The Socrety of Wr Wflters

njoy rne noloay oT a
our luxury villa in

FL#RIDA
Close to Disney World, Universal Studios and
all of central Florida's attractions

Luxuriously equipped throughout - own
swimming pool, 4 large bedrooms (sleeps 8-9
comfortably), 3 bathrooms (2 en-suite) 5
bedded villa also available

We can advrse you on every aspect of your
holrday from flights to attraction trckets

tn

per week

(All year round villa rate) R,ile b isa/,', : ,r-rr \r,y

Contact: Jilly or Stephen Gibling

01 508 480608
www.gibling.com

'Eouates to 10% discount off normal villa rates
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October Event Venue
Wed 1, 2.30-3.30 Pennv Whistle VHall
Wed 1, 7-8.30pm Tent Mission VHall
Thu 2, 7.30-10pm Wl meeting VHall
Sat 4, 9am-L2.30 Art & Craft Funday VHall
Mon 5, 7.30pm VHall Management meeting
Tue7,7.I5-9.30pm Dancing VHall
Wed 8, 1.0.30-12pm Little Fish VHall
Wed 8, 2.30-3.30 Penny Whistle VHall
Thu 9, 2-4pm Craft Afternoon VHall
Thu 9, 7-8.30pm Youth Club Curry Night VHall
Fri10,7-8.15pm Explorers VHall
Fri 10,8,30-10pm Youth Club VHall
Sat 11,9am-12.30 Art & Craft Funday VHall
Sat 11, from 9pm Julie Bunn Pub

Sun 12, all day Skoda Club VHall

lri 24,8.30-10pm Youth Club VHall
Sat 25,9am-L2.30 Art & Craft Fundav VHall
Iue 28, 7.15-9.30pm Dancing VHall
Wed 29, 2.30-3.30 Penny Whistle VHall

Iue L4, 7.15-9.30 Dancing VHall
Wed 15, 2.30-3.30 Penny Whistle VHall
Sat 18, 9am-1-2.30 Art & Craft Funday VHall
Tue 21-, 7.15-9.30 Dancing VHall
Wed 22, 10.30-12 Little Fish VHall
Wed 22, 2.30-3.30 Penny Whistle VHall
Ihu 23, 2-4pm Craft Afternoon VHall
Fri 24,7-81Spm Explorers VHall

November Event Venue
Sat 1,9am-12.30 Art & Craft Funday VHall
f ue 2,7.75-9.30pm Dancing VHall
Wed 5, 10.30-12pm Little Fish VHall
Thu 6, 7.30pm Wl Meeting VHall
Fri 7,7-8.I5pm Explorers VHall
Fri 7,8.30-10pm Youth Club VHall
Sat 8,9am-12.30 Art & Craft Funday VHall
Sat 8 & Sun 9 FoTC WWI commemoration

(details on page 6)

Tue L1, 7.15-9.30pm Dancing VHall
Thu 13, 2-4pm Craft Afternoon VHall
Thu 13, 7-8.30pm Youth Club Curry Night VHall
Sat l-5, 9am-12.30 Art & Craft Funday VHall
Sun 16, 11am-12pm All Age Service VHall
Mon 17, 7.30pm VHall Management meeting
Tue18,7.15-9.30 Dancing
Wed 19, 10.30-12 Little Fish

Thu 20, 7.30pm Ashby PC meeting VHall
Fri2L,7-8.15pm Explorers VHall
Fri 21, 8.30-10pm Youth Club VHall
Sat 22, 2-4.30pm Pre-School Christmas

Bazaar VHall
Tue 25, 7.15-9.30pm Dancing VHall
fhu27,2-4pm Craft Afternoon VHall
fhu 27,7.30pm Thurton PC meeting VHall
Sat 29,9am-12.30 Art & Craft FundaV VHall

VHall
VHall

Events at the George & Dragon

Quiz nights Mondays 9pm start
Pool Knockout first Sunday of every month,
next event Sun 5th October
Sat 11th October from 9pm: Julie Bunn, solo
artist singing in the Barn, free entry.

Looking Forward:
FoTC Christmas Bingo at Village Hall

Wednesday December 3rd.
FoTC Carols by Candlelight at the Church

Sunday December 14th.
Singl Sing! Sing! Choir Christmas singing
in aid of East Anglian Air Ambulance at

Bergh Apton VHall on Thursday 18th
December at 7.30pm.

Resular Events at the Village Hall:
Pre-School Sessions term time weekday
mornings (except Wednesdays) in the Village
Hall.

Jackie Mayfield Dancing: Tuesday evenings in

LilE Vilrd6E ndil. lJUtItIiltrt UIedK - ItU 5e55ton5

August)

Craft Afternoon: every 2nd and 4th Thursday
in the Village Hall.

Village Hall Keys and Bookings:
Dolly Howes,

30 Ashby Road, Tel 480043

Advertise your business in the Thunderer - directly delivered to all housholds in Thurton, with
copies in the Church, Village Hall, School, Green Pastures Farm Shop and Loddon Library. Only €15

for a one off quarter page or f60 per year (5 issues).
Email: thurtonthunderer@hotmail.co.uk


